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Gall leads administrative char:lges
By Greg Canfield
In an effon to allow Columbia College President Mirron AlelWildroff to
focus his attention on external affairs,
the Board of'Ilustees has appointed !len
Gall Executive Vice President of the
college.
Gall, fonner Director of Administrative_Services, has principal authority
under the president for the college's internal affails and continues to direct all
construction and capital projects.
In addition 10 Gall's appointment, the
Board of Trustees·named Lya Dym Rosenblum as Vice President and Academic Dean. In addition; Debra McGrath , Gall's former assistant, has been
named Director of Administrative Services and Lany Dunn has been promoted
from assistant director to Director of
Buildings an<! Plant.

come to pass, I can give you a better
answer in January than I can in September.
"The place has grown so enormoosly
over the past several years, the truth of
the matter is, we've been running it with
basically a senior level management
team of five people," Gall said .
" We're an awfully big instirution in
some ways and you can't run it with
four or five people in the same way you
could when it was half the size," Gall
said. "We were doing it, but we were
paying a pretty difficult price, eithe r in
terms of how much everyone had to do,
how many things you could never get to
and. how many things you would like to
spend a week on."

"Essentially I' m responsible for all
of the internal affairs of the institution,"
Gall said. "The object was to free the
president .from any day-t<Hiay operational responsibilities so that he could
spend more and more of his time on exte~

" It was viewed as an opponunity to
relieve him ofthe senior"level administrative matters which were tying him to
a desk," Gall added.
The growth of the college over the
last three years enabled Gall to become
acclimated with cenain duties Alexandroff had performed, as the President
V(as forced to spend more time outside
the college. Howeve~ Gall realizes his
initial four months on the job is a poor
barometer of what the furure holds.
"It's new and different and therefore
not yet clea~" Gall said. "The summer
is comparatively quiet, so how it will all

Ber t Gall

W.ritin_g I English.Oepts.
split; chairman selected
By Sally Daly
The Columbia College Writing!E;,glish Department has been formally restructured and split into separate English and Fiction Departments, and after a national search, a chairman has
been named to head the new English

Depanrnent.
Dt: Philip Klukoff, fonner Professor
of Literarure at Stockton State College,
New Jersey, will head the new English
Department.
·
The search for a new chairperson began last semester after fonner Writing!

English Chairman John Schultz left the
department on a one year sabbatical . At
that time, the decision was made by the
college administration to restructure the
English Depaltment and focus on a
"more traditional" teaching of English,
and to de-emphasize the Story \\brkshop teaching
developed by
Schultz, in Writing \\brkshop courses.
A Fiction Depaltment, focusing specifically on Fiction Writing as a majo~
has been developed and '\ill exist as a
separate entity from the English Depanment.
Andrew Allegretti , a 10-year teaching veteran of Columbia's Writing/English Department, will serve as acting
chairman of the Fiction Writing Depanment until the spring semester, when
John Schultz will rerum from his leave
as head of the depanment.
The new English Depanment will offer a variety of courses, including En·
glish Composition I and U, and cou1ses
in poetry, literature and specialty writing.
The major change in the curriculum
will be that English Composition I and
D will replace, as requirements, Writing
Workshop I and D courses.
" I would like to develop a comprehensive writing program that would ensure competency and efficiency so that
· when srudents graduate from Columbia, they have an edge in the marketplace," Klukoff said.
The English Composition courses
will have oudined course objectives,
but will be taught by individual1eachers, according to their own styles and
methOds of instruction, according to
Klukoff.
"My approach is pluralistic," Klukoff explained. " I argue that there are a
number of instructional methods that
are valuable, among them is Story
\\brkshop, but it is not exclusive. I

method;

It is hoped the administrative realignment will allow the college to progress
on a par with other major instirutions
without creating a complicated strucrure that will disrupt the interaction between students, faculty and adminis!ration.
" We are not trying to create some
typical bureaucratic strucrure, " Gall
said. "The object is to minimize that so
there is as much access and opponunity
for faculty, srudents and administrators
to have a maximum amount of interchange.
" We'll work real hard not to get to the
point where, a Ia the University of JJiinois, you spend three weeks trying to
figure out who it is you are supposed to
see and another six weeks trying to see
him," Gall said.

" That's what you don' t want. We
grew up as a small instirution and hopefully we 'II maintain that sense of being
a small instirution, which to me means
accessibility," 9all said.
He continued, ..There are some clear
benefits to having enough people to
have a little extra time looking at improving this, or adding a service or adding a dimension to the instirutional life
that otherwise we just haven't gotten to.
" Then hopefuny that's what will begin to happen over the next couple of
years. If you were looking for me to say
there will be dramatic and radical
changes the answer is no," Gall said.
"Thi~ is an evowtionary process and
sensibly so; l WP!IId argue most things
work pretty well and the instirution as a
whole works pretty well, .. Gall said.
'' You don't want to tamper with success, so to speak. Where you do make
changes you try to make them in a slow
and reasoned way so that you are sure
what you are getting is genuine improvement across the board."
Gall's most pressing concern in the
near furure is not improvements as
much as it is preventing services from
deteriorating due to the growth of the
college.
" In a sense trying to expand the man·
agement base is viewed in the sense of
trying to maintain a ratio of people to
students or people to faculty so that student services, at least, can be as prompt
and attentive as they may historically
have been, and hopefully better," Gall
said.

Alumni celebrate
first homecoming
Dr. Philip Klukoff
think students should be exposed to different approaches.
"Those (teache,rs) who have taught
Story Workshop, I suspect, will use
Story Wo rkshop techniques, and there
will be other instructors who use other
techniques," Klukoff added.
Dr. Klukoff, who spent 16 years at
Stockton State College and who has
also tadgfirat four other universities,
stressed that there will be an expanding
emphasis on literacy in the depanment.
As a result, an expanded rutoring
program has been initiated an will be of. fered as a continuing element of the department.
A rutoring center, offering srudents
the opponunity to "work with specially
trained peer tutors who provide individualized help with reading, writing and
language skills," will be open on a daily
basis 10 not only Writing and English
srudents, but the entire college.

Continued on Page 3

By Anne Marie Ligas
On Sarurday, former students may
The Alumni Association will present
tour the co!le_ge 's three downtown
"Rediscover Columbia, .. the college·s buildings. Representatives from each
first weekend of homecoming events on depanment will be on hand to guide the
Oct. 10 and II , according to Wendy tour.
Dahl, director of Alumni Relations.
At 3 p. m. on Saturday, theArchiCenThe weekend will include an alumni ter staff will provide alumni with a tour
photo exhibit and film festival. a tour of of Printer's Row .
the college's downtown buildings. a
" It's a walking tour to discover how
walking tour of Printer's Row, and a the 19th century printing buildings have
been adapted for residential use and
homecoming buffet dinner.
Dahl said that plans for the home- how a new neighborhood is being de:oming have been in the works for two veloped, .. Dahl said.
years, in response to popular demand
An alumni film festival at the Ferguson Theater will also be held from 2 to 5
from Columbia graduates.
" It's really kind of tongue-in-cheek p.m. Works by current srudents will be
because everybody says you have to shown, and free popcorn will be availahave a football team for a homecom- ble.
ing, " said Dahl.
The homecoming weekend will w1nd
"We tailored it more to fit the Colum- up with a buffet dinner and dancing at
bia alum," she explained. " Including Gleesons, 53 W. Jackson. Cocktails
things like film screenings and a pho- will be available at 5 :30p.m. and din·
tography exhibit make it more geared ncr will be at 7 p.m . Columbia Presitowards the coriununication and arts ex- dent Mirron Alexandroffwill talk about
the past, present and furure of the col·
perience here."
The weekend will begin with a wine lege.
and cheese pany at the Columbia An
The Alumni Association has not yet
Gallery from 5 :30 to 8:30 p.m. on Oct. decided whether the homecoming
10. Current photographs from more weekend will become an annual event .
" Because it's such a major undenakthan 40 Columbia alumni will be displayed and the exhibit will iun until ing. I suspect not," Dahl said. "Perhaps
every couple of years."
Oct. 24.
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Grant funds new musicals at Getz
By Anne Marie Ligas
A summer musical theate r workshop
at Columbia has developed two o rigina l
musicals that will open tomonow at the
Gctz T heater. T he wo rkshop was
funded by a $ 150 .000 grant from the
Paul and Gabriella Rosenbaum Foundation.
The grant was awarded in February
to Sheldon Patinkin. anistic director of
the Gctz Theater. The g rant provided
union salaries to all the professionals in·
valved and covered all workshop expenses.
Patinkin said the purpose of the
workshop was to suppon young play·
wrights during the writing process. Em·
phas is was placed on the writing pmc·

cs~.

mthcr than the production values.
Patinkin hopes to revive the musical as
an Ame rican an fo rm .
A team of Chicago-area professional
writers composers. lyricist• a nd actors
worked from July to Septe mber to develop the mus icals. Patinkin also co-directed both plays.
The result is two o riginal musicals,
"State St reet ... written by Philip LaZebnik and Kingsley Day. and " The
Real Life Story of Johnny DeFacto,"
by Douglas Post.
T he musicals will also featu re eight
advanced theater students from Columbia: Kate Buddckc. Roben Can e r.
Geraldine Dukes. Jeanne Dwan.
Stephan ie Galfano. C hris Garbrccht.

Debbie Minghi and Pat Ryan.
Patinkin hoped to choose two shows
that will appeal to modem audiences.
'"State Street' is set in C hicago right
before ihe fi re in 187 1. All o f the characters, with the e xception of the he roinc. are real people who lived he re, ..
said Patinkin. " It's close to being a
Marx Brothers farce ."
" ' The Real Life Story of Johnny DeFacto' is a rock musical," said
Patinkin. " It's about the rock world, it's
about celebrities and it's about the
American public."
Patinkin . ,j that both musicals have
been developed through improvisatio n
o n the pa n of the actors.

" Both shows have grown enormously ove r the summer." he said .
"Neither show wi11 be complete ly finis hed by the time we put them up.
They're at that state where we need to
try them out in front o f audiences. But I
think both shows have ended up comme rcia11y-viable products.

dation has been pleased with the workshop and w ill likely fund another workshop next year.
" (Columbia) is facilitating the grant
a nd is sharing in whatever money may
be coming out of futu,!'C productions,"
Patinkin added .
·

The plays premiere tomorrow and
wilt run in rcpenory through October
19. "The Real Life Sto ry of Johnny DeFacto'' will run at 8 p.m. Thesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays. " State
Street" will run at 8 p.m . Wednesdays
and F ridays and at 3 p.m. on Sundays.
Admission is free for Columbia students and their guests; and $5 for thePatinkin said the Rosenba um Foun· general public.

" They're not full productions and
we re not intended as fu11 productions.
They 're minimally set and costumed,"
Patinkin explained. " They're not finished and we know that they 're going to
need some rewrites after we try them
out in front of audiences. That's what
try-outs are for."

College facilities grow
By Greg Canf1eld
Columbia continued to expand it' facilities this summer. spending more
than $900.000 on a series of projects.
highlighted by the developme nt of
space in the Graphic Ans Depanmcnt
on the ninth Ooor of the Wabash build·

ine.
and workshop ... said Columbia Execu·
tive Vice President Ben Gall. " What it
permits is to put all the suppon equipment - darkroom facili ty. computer
typesetting and so on. adjacent to the
classrooms. Students. therefore. always
have a work space available to execute
their homework and assignments... Gall
said.
" The an students I think will find the
opponunity. educationally. is going to
be much more enhanced ... Gall said .
At the II th Street Campus another
studio theater facility has been constructed along with the expansion of offices and classrooms.
"No~ they have their main stage.

Gctz Thea ter. as well as two black box
studio theaters ... Gall saic . "They simply could not accommodate the amount
of production that was going on last
year and there wasn't adequate rc·
hcarsal time .

" Hopefu lly with the introduction of
the third penom1ancc space we've pm·
vidcd a real resource that lets them attend to what had been a difficult problem last spring." Gall said .
In the Wabash building the Ans Man·
agemcnt Depanmcnt. the Advcnising
Depan ment and Public Relations have
been moved to the eighth Ooor in an cf·
fon to expand classroom space . Ou the
sixth Ooor a new o ffice suite has been
bui lt forthc Fiction Depanmcnt.
The three-dimensio nal ans fac il ities
o n the 14th Ooor of the Michigan bui lding has been expanded and another fi lm
editing facility has been added.
On the seventh Ooor a classroom has
been conve n ed into a s pecialized radio
studio facility.

INTERNSHIPS MEAN SUCCESS
By Dan ita M. Carter
Greetings. And welcome back to another semester at Columbia.
First of all I would like to introduce myself, my name is Danita
Carter. I'm a third year Television student here at Columbia and I
also work with Barbara Yanowski on the Television Internship Program. I will be writing to you about successful TV internships.
Each piece will contain excerpts from a student's internship report. Our goal is to show that internships mean experience, connections, and jobs. Today I am highlighting Gavonni Johnson, who
had a paid internship at Peoples Gas, Light & Coke Company, 122
S. Michigan, in the Audio-Visual Department. The following is an
excerpt from Gavonni's report.
As an intern in this department, my duties consisted of,
and included: dubbing and editing video tape, editing
and mixing audio tapes, as well as audio productions,
operating video cameras, erecting and Illuminating various sets, using various computer programs to create
original computer graphics, preparing free-handed animated graphics for productions, scouting, surveying
and shooting from various locations.
I found my experience both enjoyable and educational. I
was only an intern , but nonetheless, I wa s always
treated with the same kindness and respect as any other
regular employee. My experiences are priceless. Not
only was I given opportunities to put what I had been
taught at Columbia into practical use, but I had a chance
to learn new things too . The potential fo r education In an
internship i s colossal. My c lasses at Columbia were Indispensable as far as preparing me for the real world of
television. This was my fi rst and only internship, but
now I can truly say that for a student to miss an opportunity like thi s, he cheats himself of a wonderfu l experience.
In th<: I<J',J ·.c.h()ul yo;,r ov<:r ?50 nlurJonl3 liko G<Jvonni found inl<:rn•:tllrr. IJI;m y r,f thor.o lr:tJ lo JOh ~ . I hnrr: 1'1 !Jlill 11mo to join lhe
wn ~ ·. r,f •.ur;r;r:'/,ful lnJr, rn·: Wo h:N u rnany opon111Qi:! ava1labl(l,
!XJrnt : rA Vifllr.h ''''' p:~ 1d . I h,, rJr,:Jdlin,, for r<J(JI!;Innng for lho inlornIJtllrn 1a (Jr. Jr,b t:r 1() Mu kt: :m ''PfJOintrmm llo HI)O !Jit hor D:Jillitl or
B:;,rb:m, 1n rr,rml P O? I Jr,d<Jy. Wo'ro lookmg forwurd lo ho<Jring
frorr1 ou

"By comparison to the last couple o f
years when we had done more than this
amount (of construction) it's not as
much ... Gall said . " But it is incremental
g rowth that suppons the mission of the
institution and hupeful ly redresses
places where there were problems last
year.
.. Each year I can tc11 you I know
where there are space shonagcs. but
you only do so muc h at a time." Gall
said . " You try to do this year's chunk
a nd somewhere around the beginning of
next 'spring tem1 we will have laid the
groundwork for next year's expansion."

This remodeled graphic arts classroom was part of the $900,000 expansion
project.

Museum accents originality
By Judy Sluder
Columbia's Museum of Contemporary Photography opened its 1986-87
season with the wo rk of two an ists/ photographers who utilize untmditional
techniques a nd materials to produce
their intense personal work .
The exhibit' by Leah Jaynes Karp
and Bea Nettles will be on display
through Saturday. Oct. II at the Museum .
Karp will exhibit work from two series produced duri ng the past five years.
Her " Blac k Fan Series" contains 14
large fan-shaped reliefs constructed of
such untrad itional and, often. unphoto·
g raphic mate rials as yardsticks. frdgments of clothing. Oowers. locks of
hair. plastic hands. buttons and more.
The pieces reOect he r experience as a
black woman. the daughter o f a Baptist
m inister. the wife o f a Jew and the.
mother o f sevcml young children.

l'holo.., ou

cli, pl n.~'

11J WIIIIIJ,t 4 '~ hlhll .

nlllw J\lll'l'lllll \

Karp's 12-work series o f monoprints
titled the .. Atlanta C hildren's Notebook" will also be displayed.
This series was created to memorial·
izc the blac k children murdered in Atlanta.
The color blue seems to be prominent
in her work and. according to a history
o f Karp. blue represents many things
for her. The color represents more than
passion and suffering of blues mus ic
and spirituals. Karp learned. early in
her childhood. that blacks tmveling in
the South would be safe if they visited
only at restaumnts and motels that had
the word " blue" in their names.

Bca Nettles. the second anist featu red. a lso combines unusual materials
in her work . She became known in the
late 1960s as a n a vant-garde photogmpher who experimented with three-dimensional photogmphic works in which
she utilized thread. Kooi-Aid. dust.
paint a nd other

She " pioneered" new forms of gum
bichromate prints during the 1970s. and
today works with photo etching.
Many photographs of herself, her sister, her mother. her husband and children are incorpomted in Nettles· works.
Most of her ideas arc dmwn from an
history and mythology. Nettles has reinterpreted such themes as Adam and
Eve. Susanna and the Elders and Leda
and the Swan.
Several of Nettles· innovative photographic stitchings and sculprures of the
late 1960s are included in the exhibition
along with examples of her limited edition books and tarot cards.
The next exhibit featured at Columbia's Museum of Contemporary Photogmphy will be "25 Years of Space
Photogmphy."
The exhibit will be held from Oct. 17
to Nov . 26 and will photogmphically
explore and document this country's tm-

~EWS

English Dept.
Continued from Page 1
" The question of literacy is not only
the concern or province of the English
Department. it has to be the concern of
the entire college and a comprehensive
~riling program should involve the
larger college community. .. Klukoff
said .
In addition. the department is offering seven sections of a "Skills Seminar, " on a trial basis, to supplement the
English Composition courses.
"Students we feel arc in need ofa ba-sic skills will be placed in, the seminars," Klukoff said .
According to Allegrcni. the Fiction
Writing Department will offer an undergraduate major in Fiction Writing. an
undergraduate minor in lUloring and an
emphasis on poetry. In addition, majors
in Creative Writing and the Teaching of
Writing will be offered on the graduate
level.
Although the two departments will
exist separately. Fiction students will
have to take their core requirements
through the English Department..
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"Both undergraduate and graduate
Fiction students must take their 16
hours of literature and six hours of specialty writing through the English Department," Allegrerti said.
" Basically none of the major requirements have changed. They arc just offe red through two different departments ... he added.
According to Allegreni. eight of the
English Composition I and II courses
will be offered specifically for Fiction
Writing majors. He added that the Story
Workshop method will be used in the
instruction of thesC courses "in most
cases
Allegreni said that he views the splitting of the department as a " very
healthy" happening.
"This will a llow the energies of the
Fiction Writing faculty to concentrate
on Fiction teaching. We will no longer
have the demanding burden of the
Freshman Writing Program."
Allegrcni noted that enrollment in
Fiction Writing classes "is booming"
this semester.
"This department is growing. We
will probably have four or five more
Fiction Writing classes than last fall."

GIVE
SOME CREDIT!

APPLY NOW FOR YOUR VERY OWN •••

• Bring a photocopy of
your S~hooii.D.
• No cosigner required
APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS!

Klukoff has
"write" stuff
By Sally Daly
Columbia's new English Department
Chainnan, Dr. Philip Klukoff, states his
goals for the newly structured department preny simply: To create. re.<fefine
and re-shape the department.
Simply stated, right, but simply
done? This is the real question.
But Dr. Klukoff, the perfect image of
a seasoned college professor from his
burton down shirt to his ever-tightly
clutched pipe, seems to view his goals
quite clearly. despite the fact that he is
taking over a new position in a newly
formed department here.
" My goal is to create, re.<fefine and
re-shape the department, but I'm not
going to do it alone - we're going to
have to do it as a faculty.
" I think it is a maner of the department, as a facu lty, developing a sense of
purpose and identity." Klukoff said.
Klukoff's laid back style and subtle
confidence come not from depending
upon others. however. but rathe r from
years of experience as a teacher. administrator, author and scholar.
Dr. Klukoff received his B.A. from
Alleghe ny College and both hi' M.A.
and Ph.D. degree> from Michigan State
University.
Dr. Klukoff. the author of two book,,
spent the maJOrity of hi> career :tl Stockton State College in New Jersey. He began the re in 1970 as Dean of the Division of Art> and Humanities. In 1972.
he resigned as Dean at Stockton 10 fi nish a book of poetry and prepare fnr a
Fulbright lecture>hip in Romania. He
then >pent the 1973-74 academic year at
the Univcr.it} of Bucharest.
Dr. Klukoff returned to Stockton in
the fall of 1974 as a member of the Literature and U!nguagc faculty. He
served as coonJ inator of the Litt.!rnture
and U!nguagc Program from 19761980. and in 1981 was appointed Interim Din!ctor of Writing.
During his tenure at Stockton. Dr.
Klukoff served on numerous committees. including the Rescan:h and Professional Development Comminee and the
CoUege-Wide Planning Comminee.
It was while he was at Stockton when
Dr. Klukoff became aware of the position open at Columbia.
" I saw the position at Columbia and
it seemed like an exciting possibility. I
felt at this point in my career that it was

time to move. My wife and I thought we
would like to live in the Midwest," said
Klukoff.
Dr. Klukoff plans some changes for
the English Department , including expanded lUloring and poetry programs,
but he seems to understand that Columbia is a unique place among institutions
of higher education.
"Columbia is not a traditional
school, but I feel that it is possible that
we can create a c reative writing program that is consonant with Columbia's
philosophy," Klukoff said.

Date: Oct. 6·8
Time: 9a.m.·5p.m.
Place: Columbia College Bookstore
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Klukoff also seems commiued to a
program that offers students options.
" My approach is pluralistic ... I
think students should be exposed to different approaches. A comprehensive
writing progmm is a four-year proposition and I would like to ~cc writing-in-
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tensive courses throughout the curricu-

lum." Klukoff .aid.
Perhap> the mml exciting quality that
Dr. Klukoff bri ng' to Columbia arc the
\ tsions he hold~ for the department.
which reach beyond the wall> of the
school itself.
" I would like to M:C the English Department play a vital role in the life of
thi> college. I would like to sec it have a
~igni ficant impact on Columbia students. and through the program; and
major.-. we develop. huvc an impact on
Chicago as a city.
"Columbia has enormous opportunitie>. I think it is time that the English
Department made itM:If a presence.
both in the College and the Chicago
community at large.''
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Columbia. .. on the move
Columbia, it should be known, is a school in transition . No longer is it an
instirution striving to gain an identity, but one that is ready to take its place among
the most respected schools of higher education.
1
In reoent years the college's reputation has grown immensely. 1b the public it
may not be as familiar as DePaul and Loyola, but in most cases a srudent can tell
someone he or she is attending Columbia and not have to explain where it is or
what type of school it is.
Tile administmtion has realized it can no longer manage the school on a smalltime basis and has wisely restrucrured its responsibilities to enable the college to
,
function efficiently as it continues to grow .
Tile appointment of Ben Gall as Executive Vice President has finally allowed
Columbia President Mirron Alexandroff to focus his attentions on affairs outside
the school. Alexandroff, therefore, now has the opponunity to promote the school
on a daily basis.
It is hoped Alexandroff's effons will funher enhance Columbia's reputation as
an outstanding instirution ofleaming.
In Alexandroff's absence we believe the college's internal affairs are in very
capable hands. Although Gall has principal authority under the presidenrhe will
be relying on the input of an experienced and competent staff.
Although the staff's numbers have not increased significantly, the responsibilities of each member have been adjusted in order to let them perform their duties
under lesser pressures of time.
This does not guarantee shoner registration lines, but it should guarantee the
maintenance of srudent services.
Most imponant, it should enable the college to function on a le vel with other
major instirutions. It is also comfoning to know the goal of Gall and the administmtion is to maintain a small school aanosphere.
Even as the enrollment increases and facilities have to be expanded Gall says he
wants a strong relationship to exist among srudents, faculty and administration.
We applaud his inte ntions and hope he is successful in executing them. We are
pleased Columbia is receiving much-deserved recognition and commend the administmtion's decision to adjust its responsibilities, thus allowing the college to
function at a major league level.

We have to work together
Well. it's that time again. Time to welcome everyone back for another year at
Columbia College.
Perhaps the most imponant point to be made here is that we are all back here
again. as a srudent body, for another year. No big new flash, right? Maybe not , but
there is something wonh examining here.
Everyone has rerumed to Columbia because they hope to gain something. The
obvious thing everyone is here for is a degree, but there is more than that. We are
back for another yea~ in our own area of interest , because we are a pan of a group
where we feel we belong. For new srudents. this will come in time. but returning
srudents know where they have been and what they are returning to .
Each depanment here makes up their own little piece of the overall puzzle. The
writers compose their own section and the dancers another. The filmmakers work
in one area and the anists in anothet and the list goes on .
What we need around this place is something that binds everyone together, as
one srudent body: something that represents what Columbia College is all about.
Now you· re probably asking yourself. 'What do ALL Columbia Mudents have
in common?·
The answer is qulle simple. The o;chool newspaper.
Yes. it " the Columbia Chronicle that we are referring to.
In past yea" the Chronicle ha~ been faced with the task of addressing a very
di,·e"ificd and d•fferent group of people. It hasn't been ca'y and 11 probably won't
get anycasicr. due to the fact that the student body. as wel l as the entire Columbia
College community. is growing by leaps and bounds each year.
At the C hronicle this semester, we would like to become the genuine link that
keeps Columbia students informed as an entire student bodJ4 We want to be the
publication that you pick up to find out what is going on around your school.
Our goal is simple. We plan to do a fair and accurate job of repon ing the news in
and around the school. Well it sounds pretty simple anyway, but it can't happen if
we don't have your help and input.
Simply stated, the staff of the Chronicle is ready to work hard to make this
newspaper a success. We are looking forward to producing a publication that
captures the spirit of Columbia College ... the thing that keeps all of us coming
back.

Columbia Chronicle
600 S. Michigan Ave.
Main Bldg. B-106
Chicago, IL 60605
Advisor
Edito r-In-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor
Features Edilor
Photo Editor
Contributing Editor
CartoonistJArt Edilor
Advertising Representatives

Les Brownlee
Sally Daly
Greg Canfield
Anne Marie Ligas
Judy Sluder
Ro bb Perea
Rudy M . Vo rkapic
Willie Richard Ill
jeanette P. 13ell
Dura M oore

rtw Columbia Chronid•· i' a stud<'nt-run mow~paper publi,hl'd
Wl'l'kly Jnd r!'lt•awd c•vcry Monday. Vit'W' cxpn·,~ed here arc not
nc•c ''"aroly tho"' of tht· adV!'.or or the< o llcgc.
All Clp1ncrm' "'"'"''for pohlk,ciiC>II ' '"'u ld Ill''''"' to tlw Chronh lc•
in the· fr>r~n ,,( thr·typ<writtc·ll lc•llf•r to-thc··t·ditor.
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'New instructors headline Journalism Dept.
Green said, "They (the students) either
would enter the graduate program or
Laura Green, a, Chicago Sun-Times washout."
Green says that she is eagerly awaitreporter and feature writer for 13 years,
headlines several additions to the Co- ing the semester to begin.
In her short time here, she has allumbia College Journalism Department, as she becomes the newest mem- ready observed differences between
berofthedepartment's full-time faculty students at Columbia and those. at
Nonhwestem.
beginning this fall.
"Columbia has an interesting mix.
Green, who will instruct two classes
The people who are serious here, are rethis term (News Reporting I and Magaally serious," she said. "Of course anyzine Feature Writing), will also serve as
Internship Director, replacing Instructor one who wants to succeed in journalism
Les Brownlee, who will instead visit has to work their tail off."
Green herself had to "work her tail
area high schools in an attempt to recruit
off''
to achieve the success in journalstudents interested in Columbia's Jourism that she has.
nalism Department.
Green, oddly enough, graduated
Green will be joined by new part- from Wayne State University in Michitime faculty members Merrill Goozner gan with a degree in printmaking. She
(Reponing Financial News), Salem worked as a commercial artist for five
Muwalckil (Black Journalism in Amer- years before deciding she wanted to go
ica) and Susan Nelson (Introduction to into journalism.
Mass Media and Journalism 1). ·
"I was determined to do it and I did
Acting Journalism Chairperson Eric - mostly by trial and error," she said.
Lund said, "\lk are extremely pleased
Through her "trial and error" educatbal Laura Green has joined our fac- tion into journalism, Green built a solid
ulty," he added, "Laura Green is one of reputation as a freelance writer, with arthe most accomplished journalists in tides in magazines such as CosmopoliChicago and her by-line is one that is tan, Chicago Magazine, Ladies'
widely recognizable."
Home Journal, the Chicago Tribune's
"I think that it is important for stu- · Sunday Magazine and Women's Dl!y.
dents to rome out of school and be able
With the SIDI·Times, Green was reto go to an employer and show them sponsible for, among other things, desomething concrete," Green said of her veloping major Sunday features and
new position as Internship Director. magazine stories, as well as covering
"Students need to c~me out (of school) and reporting the news.
with an edge, and internships are a part
Green said of her years at the Sunof that."
Times, "I covered everything from
Green comes to Columbia from gory murders to hanging around Prince
Nonhwestern University's prestigious Phillip for days on end."
Medill School ofJournalism.
· Green left the Sun-Times in 1984, as
At Medill, Green taught Magazine did many other journalists at the paper,
Feature Writing to both graduate and when it was purchased by communicaundergraduates, and instructed an Intro- tions mogul Rupert Murdoch. Since
duction to Graduate Studies course de- then, as Green says, "The past couple
signed to aid students without profes- of years I' ve been writing and teachsional or undergraduate experience who ing.''
wished to enter the graduate program.
Her fi rst teaching job was an underThe class was three months long, met graduate feature writing course at Munfour days a week, six hours per day. delein College in Chicago.

By Rudy M. Vorkapic

COLUMBIA
COLLEGE

Renecting, Green said, "I did what I
would never recommend to journalism
students - the first journalism class I
ever took, was the first one I taught. I
was just terrified," she said, recalling
the thought of teaching her first class in
journalism. "I called everyone that I
knew '\fhO taught and said ' tell me what
to do.'"
She must have received excellent advice because that, coupled with her own
knowledge and experience, led Green
from Mundelein to Nonhwestern and ,
finally, to Columbia.
As for her classes, Green believes
that the best way to learn to write is to
do it. "The way to become a reporter is
by writing and reporting; if there is anothenyay to do it, by God, I don't know
what it is."
As for the internship progrnm,
Green, along with Journalism Secretary
Bobbi Rathert, who is assisting her, has
high hopes for a wide variety of quality
internships. "In time we hope to have a .
full range of internships," she added.
"We hope ·that every student who can
report, can get a reporting internship,
the same thing forthose interested in editing and design and so on..."
Green also has high -praise for
Rathert.

"Bobbi does all the nuts and bolts
work," she said. ··ro say that Bobbi is
assisting me doesn't begin to say it all."
Finally, Green's expectations of students are simple: "What you look for in
a student is someone who can show they
will chew through walls to get their
work done.''
The part-time additions to the journalism faculty also bring extensive and
impressive credentials to Columbia.
Goozner, who will be teaching Reporting Financial News, has been an as'
sociate editor at Crain's Chicago Busi·
ness, the premier regional business
publication in the nation, since 1983.
He has also written financial news for
such publications as ihe New York
Times, the Cincinnati Enquirer, Cincinnati Magazine and Business Week.
Goozner received his Bachelor's degree
in History from the University of Cin-,
cinnati (with honors) in 1975. He
earned a Master's in journalism from
the Columbia University Graduate
School of Journalism in 1982.
Muwakkil, who will teach Black
Journalism in America, is presently the
Features Editor of In These Times and
is a Cum laude graduate of Rutgers University, Newark, New Jersey.

Laura Green
Nelson, who will teach Introduction
to Mass Media and Journalism I , is a
freelance writer and is former Chicago
Tribune Magazine articles editor, with
experience in many aspects of j~rnal
ism.
Also, in an effort to consolidate the
department's editing courses, Lynn OrrMiller will teach all of the editing
course this fall.
According to Lund, "All of the new
instructors, in the Columbia tradition.
are working pros. I think we have fu rther strengthened the department.

Graduate into Management
at Taco Bell ·

:

----·-

Your college ed~cation was the first step in your business career plan. Now you're looking for
more than just a job. You want a progressive career in a top company where there·s room to grow.
And that's exactly what we can offer you at Taco Bell.
As a leading division of Fortune 50 PepsiCo. Inc.. Taco.Bellls bu1lt on success and currently
operates over 2.000 restaurants. When you c~nsider th3t food SPrv1ce is the second fastest growing
service industry in the U.S.. with sales 0ver Sl i S billion. yn•J get an 1dea of the remarkable potential
for Taco Bell and for you.
Our comprehensive Restaurant Management trammg program IS designed to g1ve you hands-on
experience in the full spectrum of restaurant operations. Including accounting. cash management.
inventory cont rol and human resource management. If you have the ambition and drive to excel.
you can advance rapidly to multi-unit supervision and beyond. These opportunities are available to
graduates from any academic disCipline. As a college graduate. you w111 earn a mmimum startmg
salary of S18K annually and rece1ve excellent company benefitS.
Now is the t1me to explore your career potent1al at Taco Bell. We encourage you to talk w1th our
Representatives who w111 be mterv1ewmg on campus
October 17, 1986
Equal. Opportun1ty Employer.

n
---~

TACO 1JELL.
A PepsiCo. Inc. Company
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Our disaster relief reserves are gone. We need
your help. To raise at least
$20 milliof) in emergency
To make sure our volunteers'
hands aren't tied when
the next disaster strikes.

BOOKS

8a.m.-9p.m.
8a.m.- 6p.m.
9a.m.-5 p.m.
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','Arts on Walls'' shows· student dedication
ting students work recognized and displayed by the school.
" It always struck me that since we
have all these visually oriented students
here, there should be something like
this." explained Kelly. " I wrote a proposal suggesting that the school purchase student work from the end of the
year shows."
Eileen Cherry of Academic Advising
and Bruce Lempan from the Records
Office, joined Kelly to form the committee.
Through the cooperation of the Museum of Contemporary Photography
and An and Photography Chairman
John Mulvaney, who had already been
collecti_pg student work from previous
years, the concept grew even bigger.

By Sally Daly
Students at Columbia spend much of
their time working very hard preparing
for their future in one profession or another. It is the mark of hard work and ·
dedication when students get their work
recognized or publicized. but unfonunately. much of the work done by students goes unnoticed outside of their
panicular depanment.
The Columbia College Anson Walls
Committee is doing something to
change this.
The committee was fom1cd to provide an and photogmphy students with
the opponuniry to submit their work for
purchase. through various college and
depanment-sponsoredpurchase awards.
A 1\.'Ception. sponsor\.'<! by ihc Ans
on Walls Committee. was held last
month honoring 12 winners of the fir.;t
Student Services An Purehasc Award,
the President's Purchase Award and the
College Student Purchase Award. all of
which are given to students whose work
is purchased and/or displayed by the
school.
The reception was held outside of the
Academic Advising offices. where
many of the an works that have been
purchased now hang.

Students whose artwork has bee~ purchased by the school are: (top row) Steven Arazmus, George Georgiou, Robert
Gibbs, Janice Kimball Venturini, (bottom row) Joe Sullivan, Robert Scheffler, Willie Richard, Joan Adamczyki and
Da na Krypel.
aoca as a rcauy gooo aoea tor smoems. 1 "This shows that not onty my peers, out
Bob Schefner. a fine ans maJor. who
am still son of shocked by it, but I do those of higher authority, thought
had a color pencil drawing purchased.
feel good seeing my work on display."
explained his feelings:
enough of my work to purchase it."
" It's really a
" It all began when I had my work sefeeling," agreed
Marl< Kelly. Columbia ·s director of
lected for an end of the year show in theWillie Richard. a senior an major who Academic Advising. began the Ans on
An Depan~1ent. I think this purchasing
had a life size self ponmit purchased. Walls Committee with the idea of get-

great

There are now 29 student works, 12
from this year and 17 from previous
years, on display on the 6th noor and
throughout the library.
"Students produce wonderful things
at Columbia but very often no one gets
to see them - be it a video, a: film a
dance piece, whatever. This effon is
j ust a small example of how we can
make students aware," said Kelly.
The 29 works will remain a curatorial
pan of the Museum of Contemporary
Photography.

Screenwriter Rubenstein: Just-havingfun
By Judy Sluder
He loves life - plain and simple.
Paul Rubenstein. screenwriter.
teacher. author and film producer/director. reveals this through his writing with
wit and humor and the way he wholeheanedly jumps into project after project.
Presently. Rubenstein has an extremely successful film airing on cable
and pay TV called " Hot Reson .. and is
working on "the first" intemctive video
cassette learning game for kids.
He said that the game "Video
Smans" deals with hve action and animation and children will be able to respond '" what is on the screen by pressing buttons.
Another of his new projects oncludes
a movie Rubensteon and hi• fnend Howard Berger worked on called .. Nonh•hore."

The theme of the movie deals with
two close friends who live in the Nonhshore area of Chicago and have the desire to be two of the best surfers in the
worl~. according to the producer/diret:tor
"We want to shoot this in Chicago
and get a lot of Columbia College students from the Film and Video Dcpanment to panicipate in this film." Rubenstein said.
He is still working on acquiring the
funds to do the film.
Rubenstein ha.~ been a writing
teacher at Columbia since 1975. and became so upset with the quality of the
available textbook> on the oncdoa that he
wrote h1s own.
The book. Writing for the 1\tedia.
has earned award, from the lllono" and
the Ch ocago libmry A\"'Ciation' and
~ been reprinted six time~ 'incc it wa~
publi•hed in 1980.

He felt that other books did not conccntmte enough on treatment and said
that "structure. which is the backbone
of all screenplays, often finds its own
genesis in the treatment ... "
Rubenstein has just finished the secthe Media,
ond edition of Writing
which will be on the market next year.
His "eclectic" career has touched
upon everything from television news
to comedy to documentaries.
He worked on "Witness." a seri~s of
the Holocaust. "Renoir: A Self Portmit" and a PBS dmmatic series dcalong
with the 1\.'<luction of rncial tension in
U.S. high schools.
Although he seems to enjoy writing
comedy. Rube~tcin is a '"very sc riou~
person ... but tric" to find the humor in

ror

nmsl SitUations.

''I've always been able to cope better
if I can laugh at ony.clf or laugh at the
'ituation ... said Rubenstein .

Comedy is prominent in his •career
but he has also directed televisjon
shows that dealt with grave social issues
such as the Holocaust.
He said that he especially likes to
write stories about people and acquires
many of his ideaS by observing people
and situations.
.. Most comedy is based on cenain
situations or chamctcristics that seem to
push us or compel us to do funny
things ... said Rubenstein, "even though
our intentions may not be funny."
He also feels that one of the essential
skills a writer needs is to understand the
human condition and understand how
"we people interpret things as they happen to u,:·
Rubenstein said that he began in
"show biz" at an early age. At 16. he
worked with his Junior AchievemcntsponS<JI\.'<1 mdio and television produc-

tion company which got him and his coworkers exposure on live television in
Chicago.
It is contradictory, however, that this
outgoing and talented man would describe himself as a "very shy person."
He also describes himself as a devoted parent, very interested in his two
daughters· lives.
"I think that my generation has so
screwed up the world that we owe it to
our own children to give them the
strengm. wisdom. eournge and the tools
to correct the wrongs we created,"
stated the 46-year-old teacher.
He said that he tries to ci>mplete all of
his projects during the summer so he
can dedicate more of his time to his children.
" It's very easy to get caught up in
your own life and forget you have
kids." said Rubenstein. " It's hard none of this came easy."

The world is waitil)g.
Be an exchange student.

C' hnmlt lr iiCtthlt

Jeto~nne M~rtlntlll ,

of a donlo;.<lon.<, reud< from her or lj!lnul poetry
f't rgwitm Tht:lOttr on S.ptt mh4!r 12. The I"'>Kruon honored hluck
Sttvtn lllkoon tm ninth wnnlvtrHMr y of his death In South AfriCll.

Step into an adventure filled with opportunities and challenges. As
part of Inten1ational Youth Exchange, a Presidential Initiative for peace,
you live abroad with your new host family. Learn new skills. Go to new
schools. Make new friends.
Young people from all segments of American society are.
being selected. If you(! like to be one of them, write for more 1
.
information on programs, costs and financial aid.
Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time.
•

Buster

byWrich

Hunters

by W. Whitney

Ill TilE 1'1/05 T or THE E#OJJSS
/1/t.!·IT. /AI TilE CALAXY Of' TH£
Of<XI , V/Hf# ALL /5 CI1U1. ..

The Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Mongrel
4 Eplcllke
narratives
9Timld
12 Beverage
13 Around
14 Garden tool
15 Coveted
11 Forays
19 Mountains of
Europe
20 Ripped
21 Tibetan priest
23 Coming In best
time
27 Forebodings
29 Precious metal
30 Either's partner
31 Footllke part
32 Sell-esteem
34 Slender finial

35 Printer's
measure
36 Cure
37 Monster
39 Pennant
42 Extremely
terrible
43 Wooden vessels
44 Landed
46 Dwell
48 Speech
Impediment
51 Arearm
52 Cerem onies
54 Greek letter
55 Bitter vetch
56 Shatter
57 Condensed
moisture

28 Orators
33 Male sheep: pl.
34 Sent forth
36 Flock
38 Prepare lor
print
40 Showers
41 Evaluates
45 Extravagant
8 Walked leisurely 46 Mature
47 Prickly envelope
9 Glisten
ollruit
10 Brick-carrying
device
48 Music: as
11 Affirmative
written
16 Country of Asia 49 French l or
18 Dry
"summer"
20 Walked on
50 Uncooked
53 Negative prefix
2 1 Runs easily
22 Catkin
24 Nimble
25 Deep sleep
26 Threefold
DOWN
1 Uncouth person
2 Rubber tree
3 Recommences
4 Girl's name
5 White poplar
6 Deity
7 Symbol lor gold

a newspaper on the move.
.·

· Call 663-1600 ext. 343. ..
... ......
. . .. ... ..
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Bears' Fencik for Mayor?
Locker Room
Lines
By Rudy M. Vorkap1c
Depending on how 1he Dcmocr.uic
primary for MayorofChicagogocs. 1he
mce for 1hc ci1y "s high offi<"C could be
belwcen incumbenl Harold Washingion. S1a1e"s Anorney Richaru Daley.
fonne r Mayor Jane Byrne or po1en1ial
Republica n candid:uc - Gary Fcncik?
That's the hor rumor fl oating around

you're imercsled in pursuing the Office
of Mayor of Chicago, is Ihat true?"
Fencik: "Oh comeon now you guys.
you don 'l believe everylhing you hear.
do you? After all. no one has 'officially'
offered me 1he posilion."
Reporter: " Well. Mr. Fencik. iflhe
position was 'officially' offered 10 you.
would you accepl il'!"
fencik: "You've go1 10 be kidding.
I" m a foolball player. I play foOl hall for
a living. (Whispers) Besides. do you
know how hard it is for a Republican 10
win in this town?""
Reporter: "OK. then I here is no way
lhal you would run for Mayor of Chicago?""

the ci1y laicly. Yep. lhc World Champion Chicago Bears" free safely has
been rumon.'d as a candidale for lhe lop
spot; he"d be lhe big cheese and. yes.
even the head honcho.
Il"s possible that Fencik could even
Fencik: "No commenl."
make a good candidate. After all. hc"s
Reporter: "No eommem?"
sman (he"s a graduate of Yale UniverFencik: " Righi. Thal"s what my
sity). aniculale (he"s a graduale of Yale
University) and . as Cubs" broadcaster press secretary advised me 10 say to a
mighl say with a slur. ''he's a fine. good- question like thai...
Reporte.r: " Your Press Secretary?"
looking young man .
Fencik: "Did I say press secretary?
lllese seem 10 be about all of the
qualilies one needs 10 become a polili- Sorry. I meanl my agenl."
Reporter: "OK then. let's do it this
cian. isn't i1? Oh yes. you should be
able to answer polilical problems . (Al- way; hypothetically, if you were Mayor.
how
would you alleviale the $80 mill ion
though thai's nol nece5sarily more imponanl than the aforemenlioned ilems.) budgel deficit Mayor Washington has
Reporter: "Excuse me Mr. Fencik. predicted withoul mising propeny
but there ·s a rumor going around thai taxes?"

Fencik: "'Simple. Build more skyboxes in Soldier Field."'
Reporter: (Beginning 10 raise his
voice.) "Skyboxes?"'
Fencik: "Yeah. Do you know how
much you can make off oflhose things?
Geez."
Reporter: .. Arc you kidding me?"'
Fencik: "' Hey! I don't kid lhe press.
l"m a gmduate of Yale University."'
Reporter: "" Yeah. l"ve heard lhat
Anyway. and l"m nol sure if I reall)
wanllo ask you lhis bul, hypothetically.
who would you choose to be on you're
staff?"
Fencik: "Well, I suppose if I did run
for Mayor. for my Chief-{)f-Staff. I
would choose Nancy McMahon."
Reporter : "Do you mean J im MeMahon 's wife, Nancy?"
Fencik: " Absolutely. Anyone that
can control that maniac can do something as simple .as helping me run Chicago."
Reporter: (Now sitting - has hand
covering forehead.) "Anyone else?"
Fencik: "Well , I think Jerry Vainisi
would make an outstanding Corporalion Counsel, but I doubt that Mr. MeCaskey would give me permission to
talk to him."
·

Reporter : "Why?""
Fencik: "Tampering."
Reporter : "Naturally. Who would
you pick for your press secretary?""
Fencik: " Noeommenl."
Reporter: .. Sorry, I forgot. Just a
couple of more ques1ions, Gary. First,
have you always had political aspirations?"

Fencik: "Uh. first. il"s Mr. Fencik.
Second. all of1hat information is in las1
momh 'sissueofGentleman"s Quanerly.
Youknow - lheonewherc l"mfcatured
on the cover."
Reporter : "Sony again. but I usually don' t use 'GQ' as a reference

source."
Fencik: " Really?"
Reporter: " Back to the subject at
hand. lfthercwassomethingyouwould
say to the citizens of Chicago. if you
were running for" Mayor thin is, what
would it be?"
Fencik: " Well , I would tell them that
if I was elected Mayor of Chicago,
which incidentally I truly believe is the
greatest c ity in the world , I would lower
taxes, increase jobs, improve the quality of education in the inner city, reduce

The Honorable (?)Gary Fencik
crime, increase fire protection, eliminate pollution, clear up acid rain, and,
in general, make Chicago the Super
Bowl of_.rban living."'
Reporter: (Sarcastically.} " And just
how would you go about doing that?"
Fencik: "Simple, I'm a . . ."
Reporter: "Don't tell me. I know.
You're a graduate of Yale University.
Right?"
Fencik: " Right."
Reporter: " You know, you could
make a g6od politician."
Fenclk: " Thanks."

r.:=====~::::======;-;======~~~====::1

Chicago Baseball-season
to finally close Sunday
By Greg Canfield
Soon it will all be over. Sunday afternoon the Cubs and the While Sox will
finally close one of the most disappointing baseball seasons Chicago fans have

recently seen.
In a year when the divisional races
were decided early, the Cubs and Sox
bowed out of contention before most of
the kids were out of school.
On the Nonh Side the Cubs ·never
reached the .500 marie. On the South
Side the White Sox struggled to stay out
of the cellar in baseball ·s weakest division. Both Jim Frey and Tony LaRussa
lost their jobs.
Both men were merely scapegoats.
Frey was convinced the Cubs could not
win with veterans Gary Matthews and
Ron Cey in the line-up and kept shufning his roster in search of the right
combination.
He didn't find it and neither has his
sucees.'iOr, Gene Michael. Michael did
find out. however, Frey was right. Mal-

thews and Cey. despite adequate bats.
hun the team more than they helped it
because of their inept defense .

Cubs' starting
pitching has
been a big
disappointment
And if there is one thing the Cubs'
pathetic pitching staff does not need it is
poor defense. Tile big four of Rick Sutcliffe. Dennis Eckersley. Steve Trout
and Scott Sanderson have been a big
joke. but Dallas Green . for one, is not
laughing.
Leon Durham again failed 10 play up
to his potential and Bobby Dcrnicr
swung his bat like it weighled 50
pounds. Of course. Durllarn and Dernier had plenty of company.
Only the excilement Shawon Dun' ton occru.ionally c realed wa.< wonh

,/1
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buying a tic<.et. Everybody had an off
year at the plate although Jody Davis
can be forgiven . It only figured that
sooner or later catching every day
would exhaust him .
It is difficult to find a bright spot for
lhe future , but thankfully George Fraand speedster Ken Yaraucbak
zier and Ray Fontenot have been ban- The Hawks traded Jerome
ished to Minnesota. Ed Lynch. ac- (right) to Toronto ror derenseman Gary Nylund.
quired from the Mets and rookie lefthander Jamie Moyer perfonncd well
enough on the mound and should contribute next yeat _
Rookie left fielder Rafael Palmeiro
has a keen batting eye and smooth hitling stroke. He should be a regular for
many years to come.
Tile White Sox have an alibi for doing so poorly. Injuries sidelined first
baseman Greg Walker and pitchers Neil
wasn't 8 scoring star while in Chicago.
By Rudy M. Vorkapic
he was. and still is, a promising young
Allen and Bob James.
If the Chicago Black Hawks expect centec In fact, former Hawk Celli
Tom Seaver was traded for less than
his wonh, but he whined so much il is to defend last year's Norris Division ti- Stan Mikita often said that Yaremchuk
tle, lheirhopes n:sl squarely on theirde- was only a couple of years away from
jusl as well . Carlton Fisk has finally
fen.o;e.
becoming 8 premier center in the NHL.
Slopped whining which is what usually
The way 1hings looked at the end of
happens when your baiting averJge
This trude has the capabilities of belast season and how I hey look now. al ing as bad as the Thny Tanti/Cun F
.drops below .220.
Tim Huleu has not been the answer the heginning of this year. things look trude of a couple of years ago. Tanti.
10 1he Sox' third base problems und Ju- promising indeed - for opposing who was once a hot prospect with the
teams.
lio Cruz failed to fill the bill al :.ccond
Hawks. was traded to Vancouver for left
heforc going on lhc disabled lis!.
Gcneml manager/Coach Bob Pulford wing Cun Fruset While Fraser has
will have his hand> full lhis season. ii done an avcrnge job in Chicago. Tanri
Richard 001""" ha" ycl 10 find lhc
pitching fonn he h;u.J two year!<~ ~tgo ul- 1he Hawk' exhibilion opener and their has gone on to become one of the best
lhough he ha" ; hown nt"hc,. Floyd pn:M:m.on ~I I\! uny indicntion of whnt i~ cenlcrs in the NHL.
yet (Ol'OIIlC.
IJanOI\tCr t"Clllii OUC!-1 to be a di~pl'kHrll 
Another problem facing Pulford is
rncnt.
Pulforu himself compluiO<.'d publicly
The good new~ j, won4.lcrful Humid lasl y<ar uhmll lhc lu<·k of sp.."Cd lhc goohcnding. Murrny Bannerman has
Uainc' continue~ to dnvc in r\llh even 1-lnwJ..s JlO.'-~c~scd on the kc. Yet. not regained the fum1 he possescd only
when the Sox' hatting on.lcr i~ ~o weuk
Pulforu went ahcllll and tmded Je n1n1e a couple of years ago. and Bob Sauve,
oppo!-.ing pih.:hen. have the luXUI)' of DuponltnMI Ke n Yaremdmk 10 ll>mnh> acquired from Buffi1lo in mid-season
h1st year. played well but fiwed in the
trying to pitch umund him .
f~Jrnvcmu t..xl Timmh• dcl~nsc1nun Gury
Nylund. Nylund. by his own admis- end.
Center fielder John C:wgclosi went
Both tmve extremely high goals
Ninn, is slow, doesn't score muny goul s
rnh• u ~ecc md hulfhitting slump. hut ~till
uguil~<l nvcmges in the preseason a
led the tClllll in ~tolen bases. Rookie 1\!· nnd ~l' IS u lot of pcnuhy minutes.
licvcr Uuh Thigpen hu~ <lone 1111 cx,:cl·
Ocldly cou•u!!h. 1hu1 dcscriptiun nlsu none of lhe othe r goultendc!~ in tmini
fils DuJ ~>nl. llolh Nylund und Oup<~nl <·nmp h11ve 1\cen especially o~rwhel
lent in pl1u.:c of Jumcs und Joe Cowley
haN ~how n Mgn~ he cun he u quuhty
inl!.
pn~tcd ~imiln r~tutistirs lus1scusun (nd ·
Murting pitcher.
lhcr of whkh were <>vcrly impressive).
Unless some of the Hawk pmml~ina
Dn1ryl Uuston hn"' ~wun~ u hot 1~11 hut il ~rent"' tluu the HuwJ..s tmdl.'ll fur u YOIII1jJ ~lex jliiO OUt quickly. plli,)'Ct'S
HIIK:C returning from the 111l nms nnd
pluycr(Ny luo~<l). whllr lhry already hnd
li\,c l\lOI<.Ie Jell whiiJ 6vt«tt Sanipll$5.
""""' Mornmu hu" shown puwc1 m 11 plnyc oul .omilaruholuy (Du 1~1111) .
~·Qnd·ycar riaht wina Bill WMaon. dcWulkc r·~ uh'\Cncc. If munu~cr Jnn F~
As ol lluol wcren'l co~lll~h . Yun·m· fcnc<(I11Cn 8rue;l Cll.l kl)l Dive ManltH"'I cun keep Ke n ll am:I'<HI fm111tmc l
.<on. Malt Kurrawsl.land !\die,_
cln•J.. nl\.''''l'l"''''.'"'l l),,ptmtto ·nu'''"'l
111~ nwuy the l'ut1m• there nuJtllt he h••JlC
Wlulr l ~ollc\11l <'<lllt)llllin<-.1 of lill' Ml~e SUIJJICIIJC't (l!llll of f\lnMf Halllk
lor the So.11.' r-cvlvul.
ll11wk' lu,·~ nf,kulln~ ' I""'' · h~ >toll lei IIIWII l'llt Staple«MM), It will be I ~.
TlunK• rcn11i11ly r•~•ld mol ~cl uny Yuo"tmdouk. pn>i>llhly I Ill' Huwk< l)o,lcsl hln\1 SCASOn. and a~. pllnllll ptltlto
WOIM: ,
skllh'o, n lnll!<•<knl While \'lu-cmc:hu~ lit'tl:l\~1 .

DuPont-<kn>

Hawks' problems
last year, still haunt
Pulford this season

